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CEFTA TRADE STATISTICS 2016 (1 H)

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties
CEFTA TRADE STATISTICS 2016 (1 H)

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Share of Countries in Exports of CEFTA 2016 (1H)

IntraCEFTA Exports by Sectors 2016 (1H)

Exports by Sectors and Destination 2016 (1H)

Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (0+1+4) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (2+3) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (5+6+7+8) 2016 (1H)

IntraCEFTA Imports by Sectors 2016 (1H)

Imports by Sectors and Destination 2016 (1H)

Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (0+1+4) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (2+3) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (5+6+7+8) 2016 (1H)

Share of Countries in Imports of CEFTA 2016 (1H)

IntraCEFTA Imports by Sectors 2016 (1H)

Imports by Sectors and Destination 2016 (1H)

Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (0+1+4) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (2+3) 2016 (1H)
Share of Countries Imports on Selected Sectors (5+6+7+8) 2016 (1H)

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR.
ALBANIA

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties
If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR.
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR.
MACEDONIA

Exports 2016 (1H)

Imports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Imports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR
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MACEDONIA

**Share of Countries in MK Exports 2016 (1H)**

- **CEFTA**: 12%
- **Croatia**: 4%
- **Germany**: 47%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 2%
- **RoW**: 3%

**IntraCEFTA**: 10%

- **Croatia**: 1%
- **Germany**: 13%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 5%
- **Russia**: 2%
- **China**: 6%
- **RoW**: 13%

**EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 49%

- **EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 49%

**Share of Countries in MK Imports 2016 (1H)**

- **CEFTA**: 14%
- **Croatia**: 8%
- **Greece**: 8%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 0%
- **Russia**: 7%
- **RoW**: 7%

**IntraCEFTA**: 28%

- **Croatia**: 5%
- **Germany**: 7%
- **EFTA**: 0%
- **Turkey**: 3%
- **Russia**: 0%
- **China**: 0%
- **RoW**: 17%

**EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 40%

- **EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 28%

**Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (0+1+4) 2016 (1H)**

- **CEFTA**: 9%
- **Croatia**: 1%
- **Germany**: 56%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 2%
- **RoW**: 2%

**IntraCEFTA**: 6%

- **Croatia**: 1%
- **Germany**: 15%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 6%
- **Russia**: 1%
- **China**: 8%
- **RoW**: 12%

**EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 23%

- **EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 28%

**Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (2+3) 2016 (1H)**

- **CEFTA**: 21%
- **Croatia**: 0%
- **Greece**: 36%
- **EFTA**: 0%
- **Turkey**: 2%
- **Russia**: 8%
- **China**: 1%
- **RoW**: 9%

**IntraCEFTA**: 18%

- **Bulgaria**: 50%
- **Croatia**: 0%
- **EFTA**: 0%
- **Turkey**: 2%
- **Russia**: 0%
- **China**: 1%
- **RoW**: 1%

**EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 28%

- **EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 28%

**Share of Countries Exports on Selected Sectors (5+6+7+8) 2016 (1H)**

- **CEFTA**: 6%
- **Croatia**: 1%
- **Germany**: 12%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 6%
- **Russia**: 1%
- **China**: 1%
- **RoW**: 12%

**IntraCEFTA**: 36%

- **Croatia**: 8%
- **Greece**: 8%
- **EFTA**: 1%
- **Turkey**: 0%
- **Russia**: 7%
- **China**: 0%
- **RoW**: 7%

**EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 33%

- **EU w/o leading MS and HR**: 33%

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR.
MOLDOVA

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties
MOLDOVA

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR
MONTENEGRO

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties
SERBIA

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties
CEFTA TRADE STATISTICS 2016 (1 H)

SERBIA

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR.
KOSOVO*

Exports 2016 (1H)

Exports by years and by countries

Change in Exports by percentage according to the previous year

Exports by percentage according to 2010

Imports 2016 (1H)

Imports by years and by countries

Changes in Imports by percentage according to the previous year

Imports by percentage according to 2010

If otherwise indicated, all figures are in 000 EUR

Source: CEFTA Parties